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ABSTRACT
The basic architectures of vector and parallel computers and their properties are presented followed by a discussion of memory size and arithmetic operations in the context
of memory bandwidth . For a single operation micromeasurements of the vector triad for
the IBM 3090 VF and the CRAY Y-MP /8 ore presented, revealing in deta il the losses for
this operation . The global performance of a whole supercomputer is then considered by
identifying reduction factors that reduce the theoretical peak performance to the poor
real performance . The responsibilities of the manufactu rer and of the user for these
losses ore d iscussed . The price-performance rati o for different arch itectures as of January 1991 is briefly mentioned. Finally a user-friendly architecture for a supercomputer is
proposed . © 1994 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

1 BASIC ARCHITECTURES
lu F i!!ure 1 tl w prot o type n·c to r ;,; urwn·omrHtter i,.;
illu ~ tra tt>d. Tht> tt>c-l m o lo;r,· i,.; u,.; unlly ha,.;t>rl o n
ECL a nd charac terizt·d !J,·
time T in
. tl w n-clt•
.
nanose<·ond:;. Tlw main ft·ature i,.; an adr.l/ lo;.!intl
and a multipli cat ion pi[wlirw that an· reft> tTed to
a,; a pipe !!rou p . Tl w pipdirw,.; ope rate widr opt>rand ;; from ti re vector re~i,;ter~ . Data a re tra n,;fe rred be tween menwr·y and ,.eC'tor rel!i,;ter,.; by
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one or seve ra l load/ store pipelines. Pipelines can
be "ch ained" to form one large pipeline. If the
ndt.l and multiply pipes opera te in parallel s uperwrtor ~peed is obta in ed with two res ults per cycle
and pipe !!wup. The pipeline,; may be multitrack
pit wline,;. e.g .. a four - truck pipdine is combined
int e rnally from four paralle l pipes and deJi,·ers
four re;; ults per cycle. Th e pipes may opera te unde r the co ntrol of a mas k.
Critical points of s uc h a s upercomp uter are (see
Fil!. 1): (1) The finit e length of th e ,·ector registers
(e . ~ .. b-t eleme m s ) requirin~ that lo nger vectors
are pn>ee;;sed in "section;;'' (st rip - mined ) with a
resta 11 of the pipe lines fo r each section. L's uall~,
the co mpiler gene rat e,;; a "section loop." (2 ) The
mo,;t cri ti ca l point is the memory bandwidth in
words (6 -t bit s) p er cycle and pipe group. Csually
th e pe rfo rm a nce of a supercomputer is limited by
the memory bandwidth a nd no t by the speed of
th e pipelines. Lnfo rtunat d y most s upe rcomput ers
han! a on e-word m em ory bottleneck . L audable
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FIGLBE 1

exception;; art' tlw CR.-\ Y Y- \ IP and C90 "llfl<'l'cnmputf-'rs with two load;; and onf-' ,;tort:' per t'Yd"
and pipe 1-!rnup . !) ) The uwmor~· :<izf-' and : -t ~ dlt'
sizt:' and bandwidth of tltl:' ext e udl'd Jll(•motY ultimately limit tlw problem ~ize that can lw ,;o lwd Oil
the s upt•rcomputer. 1:) ) T lw input I ou q Htt of e '·~-'11
the fa,.;te,;t di,;k;; i,; muc h too ,;lou· to lw u;;t>d to
dt>lin~r data for dw extremely fa,;t pipelirw:<.
Fi:rure :2 rt:>presen t,; u prototype "liJWr.~calar
node of a parallel computer. It;; core i,; a ,.;upt·r,;calar RlSC JH·oee;;,.;nr tlu11 can t>xecute se,·eral instruction;; simultuneou,;ly. Tlw techrwlo,!!~- u;;ually
i,; C\IOS c haracterize d by tlw freqttetH'Y fill \1 Hz .
The Ooatin).!-point unit;; for add and multi pi~- u;;ually are pipelined and can opt'rate in paralld (,;rrperscular ;;peed ).
Critica l point,; of ,;uch a super;;calar rwdt· an·
( ~ee Fi).!. 2 j : (1 ) The ;;ize of the data cache ha,;
significant influen ce on the performance bt••·au;w
(2) th e memory bandwidth bt>tween dw proce,;,;or
and the memon· i,; one word or en~n half a word
per t'yd~>. If data rnu,.;t he taken from the lllPmory.
the combined effect of mt'motY bandwidth and
'' cache srumblinf! .. (reload of data by ea<'he line,; .
_....,
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FIGURE 2
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po;;s ildy with "diny" cadw mi;;;;t•:< l•·ad;; to a ,;i!-!'nificant drop in 1wrformar1<'t~. Tint;; n·u,;e of daw
in tlrl' cnclw i;; e,;,;t' rllial. Tlw ,;iz•· of , ;_~. tlw nwm ory deiPrmirws dw ,;izt' of dw pmblt·nl:< that can
lw ,;oh-ed. (-t ) Tlw conllntH ii<'ation lwndwidth in
\ 18/ s. tlw slarlllp time for "t'IH.lin).! a me:<i'<tf!t' in
IJ-:'t'<' ilawnc~· ) . aw l tlw type of inlt'n·ori!H?cliou
limit tlw f! lohal perfonnance of dw parallt'l computer. The innue nt'e of <·nmmtulit'ation. howf-',·t'r.
depe nd,; stnm,!!ly on tlw tyjW of proJ,J,·m and /or
the :<electt'd all!orit!Hll. If it i;; po;;,;i h le to hide
com plett' l ~- tlw communication behind tlw computation (lalt'tH'Y hidin,!!) tlwre i,; no influe n ce of
tlw cummuninllion on tht' f.Wrl'ornHHl t' ~-' . Thnt'fore we mu;;t look at the ratio of computation tn
communica tiort.
Fil!ure :3 show;; tlte two ba si,· type,; of para ll,,l
computer,;; ba,;wd on p proce;;,;;or,;;. For tlw shared
memory parallel C'omputt'r the problt>m mu~t IJe
,;;plit into p ··inde pendent .. tasb . The number of
pi'O('t'S;;nr,; p i ~ limi ted [Jy the lllt'lllOry bandwidth
and the memory cnntP.ntion of tlw p processor,; .
Idling processors can be used ea;;ily for od~t·r jnb~
~wcau;;e of the sharecf data . Lar).!e parall~>l ,·ertnr
supercomputers like tlw CRA Y Y-\IP CQO with 16
proce,;sors are of thi;; type .
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parallel computer.
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The di,.;tribl!led memory I !lH"""a~t> pa,.;:;in~ parallel COillfHill'r ba;; onl~· localmt>morie,; . A proces;;or can operate only on data in ··ih .. memory. lf it
neeu,; data from nonlocal memorie,:;. the data lw,.;
to be transferred ln· the communication network .
He re the problem must be split into p independent
ta,:;b with independent <lata . Thi;; mean,:; that ul tinwtely all problem,:; are shifted to th e user. The
use of an idling processor for another job is not
pos;;ible for many reason s. Thus ' ·space sharing ..
is used whe re each use r gets a f-Ixed partition of
the co mputer, his/ht>r GFLOPS-PC. The number
of proce,sors is in theo ry unlimited . but in practice limited by tht> properties of the communication network. Currentlv ha.-;ed on a mixture of
hardware and software. manufac turers are implementing ·\·irtual shared memory' · with a glob<tl
audres:; space. The Ke ndall Square Research
KSR 1 ( 1] parallel computer i:; the first computer
that rea lize,.; this concept. otlwr manufacturers
will follow ,;non . Cnfortunateh- this doe,;; not solve
the ba,ic problem of communication anJ a \·ailability of data at the right moment in the right
loca l memory. but result s in an easier pro;rramming style. Experience ha s to show how much
must be paid for t.his com·enience as compared
with the explicit mes,;age pass inf!.
From rece nt prea nnouncements of ,;ome manufacturers . hybrid parallel computers are emerl!ing where se\·eralmicroprocessors are clu;;tered in
a node and acce,;;,; the (shared ) node memory .
Thus a node is a shared memory parallel computer and several nodes are combined into a di s tribut ed memory parallel computer. A future version of the Intel Paragon with four i860 XP
arithmetic proce,;;sors or the Com·ex SPP-1 with
Pight HP '"7100 procp;;;;nr:" in a node are such hybrid parallel computer,; .
This discu;;sion implies that th ere are four basic
methods to make a supercomputer fa ;;te r: (1 ) Re du ce the cycle time T or inc rease the frequency f.
this is limited by the hardware technology. (2 ) Cse
pipelining or simulate a pipeline in a superscalar
processor, thi:; is limited by the number of stages.
(3 ) Use parallel pipelines (multitrack pipelines ),
thi,; is limited by the memory bandwidth. (4 ) Cse
multiprocessors, i.e. , parallel computers (external
parallelism). This is limited for the shared memory
computers by the memory bandwidth and memory contention and for the message passing computers by the properties of the communication
network. Usually supercomputers use all four possibilities up to their limits.
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2 MEMORY BANDWIDTH AND
MEMORY SIZE
Trivially data processing means moving data and
storing data . Because of the memory bottleneck
the numbe r of nece:;sary memory references for
the different types of basic operations are required
to be known: For example in the following statements s is a scalar, a , b, c. d an~ vectors.
a; = b; +

C; ,

a; = b; +

C;

a; = b; +

S

(1)

* d; ,

(2 )

*

C; ,

(3 )

* C; ,

(4 )

a; =a; + s * b;,

(5 )

a; =a;+ b;

s = s + a;* b; .

(6 )

Equation 1 is a dyadic operation that needs two
loads and one store per cycle and arithmetic group
(* and + ). For triadic operations with three operands of the type shown in Equations 2 to 6 supervector or superscalar speed can b e achieved by
the parallel execution of multiplication and addition . Equation 2 is the vector triad or general
triad: thi;; is the most important operation. The
performance ratio of engineering benchmarks for
different supercomputers corresponds closely to
the performance ratio of the vector triad . This is
the most general operation for supervector speed .
It needs three loads and one store, i.e., four memorv references.
The linked triad (Equation 3 ) with one scalar
operand needs two loads and one store. In a repeated contracting general (Equation 4 ) or linked
(Equation 5 ) triad and if a; can be fixed in a vector
register, then only two loads for Equation 4 or one
load for Equation 5 is required . Equation 5 is the
kernel operation of the matrix multiplication in
colummvise form and the solution of linear equations in a block-oriented form (e .g., in the LINPACK benchmark [3 ]) and encounters the oneword memory bottleneck . For a supercomputer
with a memory bandwidth of one word per cycle
and arithmetic group the performance for Equation 5 is four times that for Equation 2. The general triad (Equation 2 ) is representative of engineering applications whereas the contracting
linked triad is representative of problems in theoretical physics that are mainly based on matrix
multiplication. A count of the types of operations
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Table 1. Actual and Expected Price for 1 TB of
DRAM Memory Chips in M$

Type of
Chip
1 \lbit
4 \lbit

16 l\lbit
6-t \!bit

:"umber of
Chips
8 \I
2 \I
0 . .3 \I
0.12.=:> \I

Price in
1992

199:3

28
22

63

:3:3

~IS

in Year

199-t

199.5

28

29

1.3

12.5
1:) .;)
::'i-t

20
11 .2
10.5
2fl

and not only + and * is necessary. Equation 6 is
the scalar product that can be vectorized by the
wheel method [2], it needs two load,;.
The size of the memory determines the size of
the problems that can be solved on a supercomputer. and it abo affects it,; price. For a 1GFLOPS theoretical peak performance for enf.!ineering applications (finite element. finite volume.
finite difference methods ) roughly 0.1 to 1 Gword
(1 word= 6-i bits= 8 bytes ) of memory is needed.
This is the sum of main and extended memory for
the ECL-based large and fast tt>chnolot-'Y .-upercomputers. For the lower limit at !t·ast 2:")% and
for the upper limit at least 10% should be main
memorY. For the C.\ IOS microprocPs,.;or-based
parallei computers thi.- represent,:; the sum of tlw
node memories m·er all node,.;. .\lanufarturer,;
presently have bef.!un to develop the TFLOPS
(teraFLOPS . 10 1 :! ) machine. For 1 TFLOPS. 0.1
to 1 Tword of memory i,; required . i.e .. O.R to 8
TB . How many chips and how many .\IS art'
needed for 1 TB of distributed random acce;;;;
memory (DRAM ) memory? There is no significant
difference between the (selected ) chips for main
memory and the chips for extenrled memory or for
the memory of microprocessors. The speed range,.;
from 50 to 80 ns access time. The resuhs according to a private communica tion of a manufacturer
is presented in Table 1. Cp to 199-i the -t-.\lbit
chip yields the lowest price, but 2 million chips is
an extremely large number. Thus we will haYe to
wait until we can afford the 6-i-.\lbit chip. If we
take the upper limit of 8 TB the number of chip;;

and dollars increases eightfold and faster static
RAM (SRA,\1) chips are four times the price of
DRAM chips.
Memory is the critical component of all supercomputers. Only the CRAY Y-:\IP and C90 have a
memory bandwidth of two loads and one store per
cycle and arithmetic group (note : per arithmetic
woup means per multiplication and addition
floating-point unit). but even this is not sufficient
to support the vector triad (Equation 2). l..:nfortunately most other supercomputers have the oneword memory bottleneck. The Fujitsu \ ·p 2600
has ei~ht word,.; per cycle load or store. but it ha,;
also eight pipe groups. thus it ha~ the one -\vord
memon· bottleneck . The size of tlw rm·morit>s of
superc~mputers is usually below the lower limit
mentioned abm·e, which means that their u;;ability i;; restricted by mfmory ,.;izP and that intolerable input/ output times result if large problt>m;; are
snln~d on such a supercomputer.

3 SINGLE OPERATIONS
Tlw most Sif.!nificant operation for a supercomputer i;; the vector triad (Equation 2·;. where en·ntllally only 10% of the theoretical peak perfornwnce
i,; obtained and thu,; l)O'X, of the performam·t! is
lost. Where are the )o,.;t cycle,; (-i-: : ~
The kt>Y to the iliYt':iti!!ation of a ;;in!!lt· opt"nttion is mi~~ romea,.;urenwr;ts that carefuily anal~·ze
the timinf.! behavior aud make all inllueJH:in)! parameter,:; Yisible. For thi;; purpose the as,.;em l,ler
code of a Yect.or operation i,.; im·e;;tif.!ated and the
tirnin_!! of all instruction,; is determined . takin)! into
account the m·erlappinf.! of opt•nt tiou,; u,;in!!
clwiuiui!. Tlw re,.;ultillf.! tinw tn flr<wt•,.;,; <1 n •ctor n f
n elt>nwnts is definNI a;; t ;) n ).
The re,;ult of the mi('rome<burement for tlw
n•ctor triad on tHW proct•,;,;nr of an IB\1 :W90S \T
·"YPt·tor facility ; arP tlw followin).! timin;.: formula ....
it i,.; necessary to di:<tingui.-h wlwtlwr tlw data i=- in
tlw c-adw nr in main ,.;tora.!!e:
111

data in cache
st~ \·t ionin~

!
l,; .. ( n ) =

T

( 'J
- (n

•Js) + n + r.!..!.._l
+ :2:2 '1 + S + n + r.!..!.._l
vrl * I:W
·
t•rl * ·.31 + f!!...l)
ell ·

+ ruri
n l *load b,c

multiply and add.
data from cache

StOI"t' a

1-:'a )

PERFORMA~CE

GAP BET\,-££_\: PEAK A_\:D REAL
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data in main storage
d
~
lm;,-(n )

=T

(2 (n + fv~/1 * 38 + fc~/1 * 6) + n + fv~/1 (38 + 22 ) + fc~/1 * 6+ 5
load k c from m .s.

+n +

multiply and add, d from nLS .

fv:J * 32 + fc~/1 * 18 + (f;J- 1) * 95) .
store a into m.s.

= (4 +

146
vrl

36

95)

(

+ ell+ p s T n +

----------~~----------

(7b )

3 ld. 1 st.ove r ps

In Equation 7 th e hardware cycle time T is outside the pare ntheses, with the cycles inside the
pare ntheses. This formula highlights the influe nce
of the architec tural parameters and the sources of
lost cycles. Th e cycle time r= 15m. the len~th of
the \·ector registers nl = 256 words (wo rd 6-± bits
= 8 bytes ). the cacht> line length ell = 16 words.
th e page size ps = 512 words (-± KB ). [a 1 denotes
the ceiling fun ction . i.e .. the n ext hip:her intege r
large r or equal to a_ t 11 ,;,. (n ~ i;; a step fun ction th a t
jumps to th e n ext step if one of th e ceilin~ fun ction s jumrh .
If we replace the step function ;; b~- a straight
line through the cent e r of the step:; we p:e t a ··continuous moder · t .. ,..,.. ,(n ). In the case of the dat a in
main storage we ~f"t
lmPr, !n )

sect.
~

48 .5)

~ .
----- -

the ideal value L 1/a = L Hackney's half performance length results in a natural and tranparent
way . From Equation 8 the following perfo rmance
parame te rs em e rge (in parentheses are the corresponding values for data in cache tha t result from
Equation 7a in the sa m e way ):
IV= 7.01 (4 .60),
1j 8

= 0 .143 (0.212 ).

Tf"ff. mf"an

= 10.3.1 (69.0 ) n s,

rlt f:2 .<ff.mean

= 7 (16).

Th ese numbers speak for themse h-es. The low
Yalue of nii:!Af. n.,·an res ults from the large value of
\'\- and is n o t the m e rit of short startup.
Figure 4 shows the m ea n model t 111 , ... (n )h in
cycles for d ata in main sto rage and in cach e. The
mea;;ure m ent s are produced by re peated exec ution~ of the n·ctor triad . If the data do not fit into
tlw <'ar he t~JP <'etch<" !'ta rt s rollin~ !or better ,;tumblin~) an d the transition fro m data in cache to

n 1/ '!. . ef{.metiii

'T ~J(.,wu tl

(8 )
80000

This fo rmula ha,.; I.Jeen writt en ;;o that within the
:;econd parentheses we lun·e the n e le men ts of the
vec tor and an absolute te rm. a fi ctitiou,; numbe r
of ' ·e le m e nt,; _"' which i;; Hockney· s half performanr.e lenp:th [8.
n 1/'!..o·lf.nwan - The sub script eff
indi cates an effective mean \·alue that will not hold
for an indi\'idual ope ration . The ideal time would
b e l;o(,.,.,(n ) = rn . ln,;t ea d ofT we lu:l\'e in Equution
8 T,.ff.uwan = \'\'"r and iu,;t ead of n we ha\·e n +
n 1/'!._f'i'f.n.-an . \\ - in<~ n-'a,;; e,; the hardware cycle time
and co uld be called a wa st!" factm. Arc hitectural
efficiency can be defined as 1/a = 1 /\\" _ If \\- haii

9:
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FIGURE 4 ~l('an model for data in main storal"e and
data in cache for the vector triad for th e IB\1 VF.
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Re placing the step fun ctions in t 01 ;..(n ) in Equation 9 by mea n straight lines gives tht' mean timing
formula

data in main storaf!e take:; pla ct>. It would be
much be tt e r to rega in the cycles that are lost.
The m eas urement of th e Yec tor triad for a
CR.-\ Y Y- ~lP I 8 on a single processo r using assembier code indicates that two sec tions of 6-t ele ments are processed in three chimes (here chime
means the number of cycles needed to process one
vector regi ;; ter le ngth ) because the linked triad
(Equation 2 ) needs three loads and one store
whereas the CRA Y has on!~· two loads and on e
store. Thus the six loads and two stores for two
sections are delivered by the six loa ds and three
stores of three chime s. one store is lost. The result
of the micromea;;urement is :

3

lmean(n ) = (2 + c., +

9)

Ce

+ uri

(
'T

n +

58 +
Tr

:;J)

.

--------nl t2 . t.1 J.m,!(lfj

--------~~--------

(10)

The resulting pe rformance pa rame ters are :

IT . = 1. 96. -r,-rr."""""

= 11.-:'6ns.

'Y/a = 0 .5 1.

= -t 6.

llt U. o:IT.IIh"'"'

;;ectio n loop organization start up

i

t,,,.(n ) = 'T

i

(n + r:2:J * min (n . crf ) + 6 r2:J + 6 rL~fl + 2:3 + 29)

(9)

!
additional cycles beca use
of third chime p er
12 S elements

programming of a port for
load and termination (~(
add am/ store pipe

The parameters are 'T = 6 ns. vri = 6-t words .
H oweYer. these measurements h a ve bee n mad t'
under ideal condition;; on a dedica ted computer
so that there has been no memory access con tention be twee n the two load ports a nd the store port
by an optima l placem ent of the operands a nd of
the res ult in the memory. In general se lf-induced
me mory access co nflic ts of the ports obey a ce rtain pattern. depending o n the rela ti\·e locu tion of
the operands in the memory banks (no addit ional
bank conflicts occur). For general location of the
operands "in the mean' ' (mean value 0\·e r many
positions) for n use ful operations n * c, cycles are
wasted for self-indu ced mem ory access conllicts .
The defined value of c, must be meas ured on a
dedicated compute r.
On a Y-\lP/8 with eight processo rs there is
memory contention by the seven other processo rs .
This influence clearly depends on the local job
profile, in our case that at the KF A Ji.ilich. Again
in the m ean for n useful cycles n * c" cycles is
wasted for external memory contention, thus defining the loss coefficient c<. The following values
for the vector triad were measured: c, = 0. 1, c~ =
0 .22 . These are the values published by Hafne r
and Schonauer [6 ], due to more extensive measurements they are significantly better than those
reported by them [5, 7] .

These va lu es a re e;;sentialh· bett er tha n those of
the IB~l :3090S \ "F. For this most significant operation the loss for the lB.\ I i:; 85. 7'X, ur ?8 .8% if the
datu is in the main storage or in the cache.
whereas fo r the CRAY the loss is ··only' · -t9%.
These losses are primarily due to m emory bottlenecks , their so urces can b e seen directly from tlw
micromeasurements. Thus an explanation of the
gap between theoretical pea k performan ce and
real performance for a single operation ha ;; been
obtained .

4 COMPLETE COMPUTER: ESTIMATE OF
GLOBAL EFFICIENCY
In the preceding section we have im·estigated the
details of a single operation. However, the user
and above all the manager of a computer center
are more interested in an evaluation of the whole
supercomputer. They may resort to benchmarks
and if carefully interpreted , may be of great use.,
but they may eventually tell more about the quality of the software than the tested supercomputer.
In [11] all relevant aspects of benchmarking are
discussed in 21 articles by highly reputated specialists , also the very difficult problem of benchmarking parallel computers is covered. These ar-
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tides- clearh- s how th e inlwrent diffi c ulties of
be n chmarkinf!. Another po;;:'i ibility i;; to analyze
the indi,·idual reduction factors [7. 10 ] that redu ce tht~ theoreti ca l pea k p erformanct' of a supercomput er to th e pn;;sibly n ·t·y poor real performa n ce. Th e:=w redu ction fa ctors are much more
ins tru ctive tha n be nc hmarks a nd a bon~ a ll th ey
id entify who is rPsponsihle for the individual loss :
the manufacturer, th e w wr. o r both . These fa cto r;;
clearly expla in th e f!a p between theoretical pea k
and real perform a nce a s see n from a user· s as well
as a compute r center mana~e r' s point of ,·iew. The
most impo rtant prope rty of the;;e reduction fa ctors. however. is the possibility to identify the
main so urces of th e losses and thus to discu ss ho"·
to rem e(h them .
For tlw evalua tion of the real pe rforma nce of a
.~upt'rcomptHer wt' u,.;p tlw following formul a:

;:"."' =

1 00
[n s l * 2 * P *f1 * f,- * · · · *f"· [.\!FLOPS

T

?

- !Xer);.ei!c~iir

- - --;~ (ti~chrin

p eak
'17!! =

__ __

(11 )

f actors

/1 * h * . . . * fy .

(12 )

The va lue LOOO/r. T is n;; . l!iws the th eo reti cal
peak in :\!FLOPS of a sin[rle pipeline o r a superscal a r processor for a single floating-poilll unit
that delivers oue res ult p er cycle in pipelint'd
mode. the fa ctor 2 a ccount;; for supervec tor or s up erscalar speed . P is the total number of a rithmetic groups in the whole system. The fi are the
individu a l reduction fa c tors. The product of the C
can be int e rpreted as a gl ob a l effici ency YJ" that
reduce s th e theore ti cal p eak performance to the
real performance rreal. It has been expla ined how
the individua l losses can be fac torized [7]. This
fa cwriz a tion make,; a ppa rent a highly nonlinear
rela tio n b etween the losses (continued fra ction ).
Tlwrefore the "oln·ious " fa ctors fi are not indepe ndent but dependent on the order in which they
a re appli ed . Thus, they should be d efin ed in the
same sequence in which the losses appear in the
execution of a program. In the following we disc uss models for individual reduction factors C.

tlw individual fac tors may Le different. the global
effecL however, i,.; th e same.
F o r regi;;te r mac hint',; longer vec tors a re stripmin ed in St'ction,.; equal in length to the vec tor
regi,.;t e r;;. ,,.c a s;;ume that we need n * c,1.. was ted
cycle;; for n u;;eful cyc lt~ ,.; for the sec tion loop organization . Then tlw corresp ondin)! reduction fa ctor
IS

.
f.''" = n +

The factors discussed in this article hold also for a
superscalar node processor where a pipeline is
simulated by a mixture of hardware and software;

1

n
n

* c,,,

1

(13 )

+ C,,f,.

Instead of directly gi,·ing a value for C1n it can be
defined b,· an easily a ccessible loss coefficient, in
this case ~,1 .. , and corres pondingly for the following reduction fac tors. L a te r we disc uss the combin ed effe ct of all reduction fa ctors . For thi s purpose plausible values are a ssumed for the loss
coe ffi cient;; with the additional purpo;;e of illustra ting how these values re::;ult in a corresponding
redu ction fac tor. H ere we as::; ume C;ln = 0.1. so
that C1.. = 0.91.
A sif!nifi cant cau se fo r the loss of cycles is the
m emory bottlen eck . F o r a key operatio n in a program of m.,P m emory refe ren ce:;;, the computer
makes m 11 w refe rences. For n ope rations this requires n * min (mbw , m,,l' ) cycles to get the n * m.,P
necessary m em ory referen ces . Thus, th e corresponding reduction facto r is u sing the ceiling
fun ction ri

[mh

n

l

1

= --------

m, ,

n

rmin (mlw·.

n1 , 1, )

m,,

rnun \rnh,. . m,
•

I

\

l

,
11

(H )

For the vector triad (Equation 2 ) mop = 4 . and
on a comput er with the (usual ) one-word me mory
bottleneck. mh~ = L giving fmh = 0 .25 .
Memory access problem s cause lo st cycles, e .g.,
cache stumbling for the IBM VF or the fa ctors c,
and Ce for the CRAY. If we assume that the price
for n useful cycles is n * Cmap lost cycles for memory access problems, the reduction factor is
fm,,p

4.1 Reduction Factors for Single
Processor Vector Computers
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n _
= _+___
n
n * C""'P

1
1

+ Cmop.

(15)

Assume Cmap = 0.3 , i.e., fmap = 0.77 .
Another cause for loss of cycles is noncontiguous memory a ccess by indirect addressing, here
also the index vectors must be loaded. If we assume the following simplified model , namely, the
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execution tim e of an operation is doubled by indirect addressing, a part c of our operations is with
contiguous elements and the remaind er part 1 - c
is with indirect addressing. Then the reduction
factor is
(16 )
Assume c = 0 .9 , then C = 0.91.
Csing the finit e ,·ec tor length n togeth er with the
half performance length nll:!.··ff.m··a" lead:; to the
reduction factor

1
1

+

(1"7)
n

Assume n = 1 ,000, nl t:! .··ff.m··a" = 50 .. then ftop

0 .95.
For a complete program a:;sume tha t only a
part v of the n operations i;;; \'E'Ctorizable and the
part 1-v mus t be executed in scalar mode, the n a
reduction fa cto r is the ratio of the reduce d performance to the full performance which ,·ield,; (we
omit the intermediat e calculation )

1

j;.,

= u

(18)

+ (1 - v )u··

"'·here w is the ratio of vector to scalar performance for the ke y operation. This is Amdahrs Ia " ·
expre;;sed as a redu ction fa cto r. For v = 0 . 95. w =
10 we get Lp = 0 .69.
.\t thi,- point W t' can identil\- the responsibilitie;;
of the manufacturer (m ) and u"er (u ) for tlw los;;es
identified. Define a n•ctorization efficiency T} , that
combines the abon· reduction factor,; a,; part of
tht> globa l efliciency T} " (Equation 12 ):
T},·

= C1o
sect.
loop
organ.

= 0 .91
m

* f.uh
mern .
Lotti.

* fmap
mem.
ace.
probl.

facturer and of the user are indicated by m and u,
respectively. fslo is doubtlessly the responsibility of
the manufacturer. The most severe reduction factor f.nh is clearly the responsibility of both : The
manufacturer is responsible for the hardware bottle neck, but the use r is responsible for tht:> choice
of operation types that can re use data in the ve ctor
registers, e.g., choosing the matrix multiplica tion
algorithms that have as kernel operation the repeated contracting linked triad (E quation 5 ). For
this operation we get fmh = 1, even for the oneword mernon· bottle neck.
fmap is again the responsibility of both: The
manufacturer has to design a memory access and
bank structure that minimiz e conflicts ami the
user has to design a lgorithms without (even ) stride
or re u,; ing da ta in a cache. f; .. is th e responsibility
of the use r. H e/ she has to amid indirec t addressing by presorting of data (the principle of the ;;eparation of the selection and of the proces;;ing of tlw
data [2 ]. fhp is again the responsibility of both:
The manufacturer has to provide for In"· startup
losses, the us t:> r should u st:> !on!! vectors. f,P i,-, tht:>
responsibility of the user. He/ she has to choo,;p
data structures (thi::; is the key ) ami algorithm,;
that allow for a large ,·ectorizable part.

4.2 Additional Reduction Factors for
Parallel Computers
This section di,;c usses the reduction factors for
distribut ed m enwry/ nwssagt> pussinf! parallel
computers. The mu!Jiprocessor losses for shared
memory parallel computer" th at res ult from memory contention can be included into f""'l' !Equation
13 ). where <'map now depend,.; on th e number of
proce;;,;ors . ln the followinl! a,;;; ume thm the re art>
p pro ce.~sors .
For massin~ ly parallel computer" Amdahl',.; Ia"·
i;; dt>cisiw for the eflicieriC'y. For a wh o lt·~ program

*C

* fhp

indir.
addr.

half
pt>rf.

* cl'

vector.
part

(19;

* () .2.3 * 0.77 * 0 .91 * 0.95 * 0.69
m .u

lll,U

u

m,u

u(respon,; .)

0 . 10-i (10.i'Yo. i.e ., 89 .6% lo;;t! ).
Thus the accumulated effect of these six reduction factors causes 89 .6% lo;;s of performance under quite common assumptions . In th e second row
of Equation 19 the responsibilities of the manu-

with part q of the operations being parallelizablt:
(fine-grain parallelism ) and the remaining pa11
(1 - q ) being sequential. the rt>duction factor is
the ratio of the redu ced performance to the full
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performance
1

fl'l, = q + (1 - q )p .

(20 )

This is in complete analogy to vectorization, if
we replace v, win Equation 18 by q , p. To discuss
the combined effect of all reduction factors , also
for the parallelization, we assume plausible values
of the loss coefficients and resulting reduction factors. These values also illustrate how the loss coefficients transform into reduction factors . As an example for Amdahl's law we take q = 0.98 and p =
256, thus fpp = 0.16.
A processor of a distributed memot:·lmessage
passing parallel computer can operate only with
data in its (local ) menwt:·· If it needs data from
remote memories the n ecessa ry communication
sho uld be hidden as far as possible " behind " the
computation. i.e., executed asynchronously. But
there mav remain for n useful operations in the
mea n n *. c,. lost operations a;; a result of waiting
for nonove rlapping communication. This waiting
is perhaps the most complicated lo ss in these considerations. On the hardware side it i;; dependent
on the architecture and topolo~ry of the communication network, on the startup time (latency ) of a
messa~e. and on the transfe r rate. But it also d epends essentially on the problem to be solved and
the qualit~· of the parallel so ftware. If the communi ca tion can be hidden completely behind the
computation . there are no losses at all by communication . This is possib1e only by asynchronous com munication . The other extreme is complete!~· synchronou;; communication where . th e
processo rs ha,·e to wait during each communH·ation stPp. Thus n,. i,.; a mtlwr cnmplicatPd lnss cneflicit>nt. This gives a reduc tion fa ctor
/1

J,. =

fZ

+

fl

*

Cr -

1
-1-+-c-,..

(21 )

For later use a:>sume c,. = 0 .03. f..= 0.93 .
Tlw next so urc e oflns:>es is load balancing. i.e ..
coarse-grain parallelism. Processors are usually
distribut ed to users In· fixed s uba rrays , i.e. , by
space sharing. This is ~he n the user·s ·'PC" (personal computer). Cser,;; are responsible for the usage of their proces:'iors . If tht·re is a sequential
pa.·t. all but one processor arc idling and performance is lo,.;L lea dinf! to a reduction factor

/u'

=

p

* (l.,,.,J -

l s l<rrl

).

(22 )
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where t; is the time that processor i is busy and
t.,.n , t~ntl d enote the starting and ending elapsed
time of " my" processor array. For later use assume f1h = 0 .8, i.e., in the mean 80% of my processors are busv . Note that the fine-grain parallelism for a single. processor is included in Equation
20 .
The last source of losses discussed here is the
c"lobal utilization of a parallel computer. Because
of the necessary space sharing the processors are
usuallv divided into an interactive pool and into a
batch pool under the control of a network queuing
svstem (NQS ). A user requires a certain number of
p.rocessors that may not fit into available ~ree
groups of processors , thus it will not be poss1~le
even bv the best administrative measures to dis tribute. all the processors to the users all the time
eve n if there are long batch waiting queues. This
results in a reduction factor , e .g., on a weekly base

If!" = p * 168 * 3600

(23)

where u; are the seconds in a week that a processor
is dedicated to a user, the denominator is formed
bv the available "processor seconds" in a week.
A:'isume f211 = 0. 7 , whi ch would be an excellent
rrlobal uti.lization . 1\ote that a single user is not
C'
aware of f~u.
Combining all reduction fa ctors for parallel
computer whose processors are vector or superscalar processors, with Equations 12, 19 for the
global effi ciency gives
TJg = TJ,.
(19j

*

fpp

para!.
part

*(
* flh * fgu
comload global
munic. bal. utilization

= 0. 1 04 * 0. 1 6 * 0.95
u
=

m,u

* 0.8 * 0.7
m ,u (respons .)
u

0 .00885 (0 .885% , i.e. 99.115% lost! ).

(24 )

The ..,Jobal efficiency T). now explains the gap betwee~ theoretical pe.ak performance and real performanc e for the whole supercomputer. The expert may not be astonished by this result , which
indi ~ates that onlv 0.885% of the theoretical peak
performance is s ~stained performance, i.e ., a loss
of 99.11-3% of the performance of the supercomputer. For 1 TFLOPS theoretical peak this means
8.85 GFLOPS sustained performance over a
week.
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Th e re;; ponsihilities for d1e pmallel proce,.:;sinl!
reduction factor;; are indicated below tlw ,.;een wl
row of Etptation 2-t . H en~ tlw liHl:'it ;;en•re redu ction fa c tor fl'l' for Amd a hl" s la\\· uhirmudy mea n,;
that ma ss i,·e parallel pro( ·es;;iul! i,.; rea ,;onahle only
if a sufliciently large pa rt q i,.; parall elizablr> and
tlnb f1,1' is dw sole re,;ponsibilit~ · of the u,.;e r. The
meaninp: of this may be that the problem to lw
so h-ed lw:-; to he lar!-!e enoul!h so that the st>quential part i;; :;mall in relation to the parallel part.
The reduction fa ctor f.. for commtmica tion i'i the
respon;;ibility of both manufa ctu n:'r an d ust> r: Tht>
ma nufacturer has to ensure b,- hardwa re and software that the re is high commtmication bandwidth
and a rea sonable ra tio of co mput a tion speed to
co mmunication speed. The ust' r has to d esi;.!n
data structun•,.; and al!!orithms that redu ce co mmunication and allow hidinl! of communication
behind computation. The reduction factor fn, for
load b a la ncin.£! is clear!~- the res pon;;ibilit y of the
user. The use r ha s to ensure that all proces;;o rs of
a partition are co ntinuo usly busy . The final facto r
f~~· for global utilization of th e prores;;o r array i,.;
again the respon:=;ibility of both: The manufacturer has to design ha rdwa re and so ftware for a
fl exible allocation of proces::;ors to a u;;er and the
manage r of the compute r center (not the indi,·idual us er) has to apply adequate administratiw
measure::; that allow an efficie nt u ;;e of tht> whole
computer without too se,·ere restriction s for the
individual u se r.
This explains why th e performance of a supercomputer may be so poor for a particular problem . The benefit of tbis knowledge slwuld b e to
investigate each fa ctor that is under th e user·s influen ce and analyze h ow it can b e improwd . The
consequence of s uch an inYt>Stigation may well be
that this type of co mputer is not s uite d fo r the
problem or for the existing so ftware .

4.3 The Price/Performance Relationship
For economic reason s it is important to know the
price/ performance relationship of different supercomputers. This is de pendent on the price and the
performance of th e job profile . .\leas urements bv
m eans of a benchmark ca n provide the answer fo.r
the performance only if we can project future use
of a program package , the components of which
are fully adapted to the different architectures to
be m easured. Thus the performance will depend
significantly on the quality of the software . Therefore , we have considered the simplified question :
"How many millions of DM (Deutschmark, German currency ) per year do I have to pay in order to

obtain 1 GFLOPS of \Pl'tnr triad sustairwd nn~ r
the year:;- · · [H>1. As tlw n •cto r triad lw,.; a clo:"t'
co rrt';; pond en ee to tlw perfnrmanct· mtio of t'lll!inet> rinl! lu~ n c hmark,; . the art:iwt>r Jll < t~ - lle quitr> n· a listi c. It can he adapted more <H'ctm lleh· if Wt'
considPr in dt>tail the n·dtwtion f<wtor;; t' Xj.llairwd
abm·e.
Tlw an,.,wer to tlw qtw stion hasf' d on tlw silllation in Ja nuary 1991 is pre;;en tPd [1 nnd i;; ;;umrnarized below. Tlw CRAY Y-~lP 8 /8 1:23 and
Fujitsu YP 2600/10 are in tlw range of? :\ID\1/
year (million D\f per year). the l\EC S\:-:3 \lode!
2-:t in a spf'cial Yersion with th e me mory ba ndwidth of th t> \lode! -f-t i;; :3.5 \ID\1/year (tlw :'tanda re! model 2-t is again ?). The IB\f E S9000/7:20
(14 ..') ns ) is ?0 .\fD:\1/year. the Convex C2-t0 i;; 32
:\ID\1/ n "a r. The IB\l RS6000 worbtation i;; 18 to
-36 .\ID\1/yea r d epemlinl! on f"" 0.?-3 to 0.:2-t . For
the l\CCBE2. ~lode ! 10 (-3 12 pro ef:';;,:;ors ) the
range i,; .3 to 22 \lD~l/ yea r for f"" 0. ?.') to 0.1 and
for the Intel iPSC I 860 ~lode! 128 ( 128 pn!Ct'='so rs) the rangP is -f to 3 1 \[D\1/ yea r for f"" 0. ?.') to
() .1. Thi" m ean s that in Ja nuary 1991 general
purpo;;e computers with ,-ecto r add-on unit s. mini
supercomputer;;. and worksta tions wt>re expe nsi,-e
numbe r crun chers _and that ma s,:;i,·f'ly p a rallel
co mputer;; could only compe te with vector ;; upercomputers with hif!h global utiliz ation. \[uch has
chanf!ed since January 199 1 and will he changing
continuou;;ly. Each im·e;;tigatio n will be obsolete
within a few months . This ~-ork is presented as an
exempla ry im·es tigat ion and a n ew inves tigatio n is
required when we are planning to purchase a new
supercomputer. " ·e ha,·e renoun ced to transform
the D\1 into CSS bec aw;e this relation also
changes continuously. w·hat is impo rt an t in thi;;
iu\es tigation are only tl1 e rela tions. i.e., a rdative
price in whate\ e r scale .

0:

SAN IDEAL SUPERCOMPUTER
ARCHITECTURE
" What should the ideal supercomputer look
like?" The basic ideas for a user-friendly s upercomputer have been presented [12] where userfri endly m eans that the a rchitecture of a supercomputer is designed in such a way that the
bottlenecks of the hardware of present supercomputers disappear . A programme r' s task would
then be much easier becau se the problem s that
today have to be solved at the software level would
have been solved at the hardware leveL Cycles
that are lost at the hardware level can never be
regained at the software leveL Thus a use r-
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friendly supercomputer achieves under rather
gem•ral condition;; a sustained real performance
close to the theoretical peak performance. Assume
a 1-TFLOPS theoretical peak performance is required. In the context of the discussion of Table 1
we must wait until we can afford 6-i .\lbit chips to
have a 1-TFLOP supercomputer with adequate
memory. This will be possible from 1995 on. With
ECL technology in the near future 2 ns cycle time
will be possible, thus for supervector speed 1,000
pipe groups are required , i.e ., a 1,000-fold parallelism. The question is how to organize this parallelism. From these investigations and measurements of many supercomputers for high
arithmetic performance only pipelines can be
used . ~licroprocessors with their caches and explicit programming of vector operations will not be
able to compete for sustained high performance .
For the user a monoprocessor with 1,000 pipe
groups would be ideal, but the present technology
does not permit the construction of such a computer. Therefore we have to split the 1,000 pipe
groups into. e .g .. 16 processors , each with a bundle of 64 pipe groups . The basic ideas of how to
design such a processor with 64 pipe groups have
been presented [12]. The main requirements are
a main memorv bandwidth of three loads and one
store per cycle and pipe group , across the bundle
of 64 pipes it is single instruction multiple data
(SI~lD ); over the operations executed in the bundle of pipes it is multiple instruction multiple data
(~II.\lD) with a sufficient number of control units:
for initial or final results it is memory-to-memory,
for intermediate results it is register-to-register
v.:ith 90% of the total memory extended memory,
but with one-word-per-cycle-and-pipe-group
transfer rate to the main memory. A propo;;al ha;;
been made on how to organize the main memory
and corresponding buses and also how to access
data in such a memory using indirect addressing.
This would give an ideal 6-I-GFLOPS supercomputer that can come close to this performance for
real applications. The internal parallelism is
transparent to the user. 1\"evertheless such a computer will deliver high performance only if the
problems to be solved are sufficiently large and
suited for pipelining. The user has to design the
data structures for a continuous flow of data
through the bundle of pipelines. Any other use of
such a supercomputer would be inefficient.
For 1 TFLOPS we have to combine 16 of these
processors using external parallelism. For efficient
utilization the communication bandwidth must be
the same as that of the extended memory, i.e., one
word per cycle and pipe group. The interconnect
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network must be a crossbar or a pipe switch with
multistage pipelined register transfers [12]. Thus
in principle an external main memory must be accessible like the local extended memory (the bus
to the local extended memorv should be used also
for this purpose) . Then one operand per cycle and
pipe group can be obtained either from the local
extended or from a remote main memory. The topology of the communication nenvork must be
sufficiently simple to allow such extremely high
transfer rates. Most probably a two-dimensional
mesh or torus would be the best solution for the 16
processors.
The programming model should be explicit
message passing, not a virtual global shared memory although there may be a global address space
by processor number and local address as for example the Meiko CS2. The user has to know and
to determine which data is where at what time if
high performance is required. An idling processor
can be used in a multiprogramming style for other
jobs, but there should be preferably only one job
with maximum user priority. If it has terminated,
the next job gets this priority. All other jobs execute with very low priority so that they do not interfere with the " priority job."
The most critical components of this "ideal"
supercomputer are the memory bandwidth and
communication bandwidth . Much more research
and development cost should be devoted to this
area. "\Vho is going to build this computer? " Unfortunately such a supercomputer will never be
built because the necessary development cost
must be raised by one manufacturer, whereas a
multiple of that cost to develop software for poor
architectures is dispersed over thousands of institutions and does not become visible in a proper
way and thus is paid without complaint. And
those people who earn this futile money are clearly
delighted with this situation. Therefore " cheap"
supercomputers are put together from mass production processors and off-the-shelf technology.
What we get then are TFLOPS supercomputers
that may deliver 9 GFLOPS as explained in the
context of Equation 24.

6 CONCLUDING REMARKS
The purpose of a supercomputer is the very fast
processing of very large amounts of data by its
arithmetic units . Unfortunately, between the theoretical peak performance-if all data were available immediately-and the real performance is a
large gap because there are severe bottlenecks in
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the transfer of data to and · from the arithme tic
units. We have discussed the basic architec ture of
vector processors and microprocessors and of
parallel computers that are combined from these
building blocks , toge ther with their bottlenecks. In
addition we have discussed the memorv references for triadic operations, and seen that the re is
a factor of 4 in refe rences between the general
triad and the contracting linked triad . The former
is typical for engineering applicat ions, the latte r is
typical for matrix multiplication and the soluti on
of linear equations.
\~'e have presented micromeasurements that
show up all the lost cycles of a distinct opera tion,
such as the general triad and shown how the oneword m e mory bottleneck and cache stumb li ng reduce the performance for an IB.\I 3090 \T . The
larger memory bandwidth and the cache-free
memorv access of the C RA Y Y -.\IP result in a
much smaller performance loss. We have defined
a waste factor"- and architecwral efficiency TJa =
1 /"' that illustrate these losses. Hocknev' s half
performance length nw results in a natural way
from these investigations.
For the estimate of the global efficie ncy of a
supercomputer for a complete program or even
throughput we ide ntify and factOJiz e the los::;e;;
that reduce the theore tical pe rformance to the real
performance. This is presented for a Yec tor supercomputer-it could b e done in a similar way for a
microprocessor-based computer. Th en the losses
for a dis tributed memory parall el computer are
discussed. "Csing quite plausible assumptions of
the loss coefficients and the resultin~ reduc tion
factors we find that such a supercomputer may
deJi,·e r a s u;;tained rat e of onh· 0.885'Y,, of its theoretical peak performance , i.e., a 1-TFLOPS
supercomputer would deliver a ridiculou s 9
GFLOPS. The main purpose of this analysis is so
that the manufacturers and the users may reco!Znize where performance is lost and take the corresponding measures to reduce the losses.
This was followed l"· consideration of th e
price/ p e rformance relationship for different types
of supercomputers such as worbtations , gPne ral
purpose compu ters with vector units. classical
vector computers , and massive ly parallel compule rs as of January 1991. This has led to the
disc ussion of an ideal s upercomputer-ideal that
is from a use r's point of view. Avoiding the bottlenecks of present supe rcomputer:; means keeping
the data flowing on " data highways'' to and from
the a rithm eti<.: units. A proposal is th e n made on
how this could be achieved for a 1 TFLOPS supercomputer \\·ith su,;taineJ performance do;;e to
the theore ti cal peak performance. Finally it i,.; ex-

plained why such a supercomputer will never be
built .
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